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NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT
PROGRESSIVE
POTLUCK DINNER

August 6, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
National Night Out, “America’s Night Out Against Crime,” was
introduced in 1984 by the National Association of Town Watch to
get residents and businesses to be a visible presence on their own
streets as a means of reducing crime. Boulevard Park Neighborhood
Association (BPNA), in partnership with Marshall School/New Era
Park Neighborhood Association (MS/NEPNA), celebrates National
Night Out annually with a progressive “on-the-streets” dinner and
invite police and various officials to attend. While their attendance
is not yet confirmed, invitees include Mayor Kevin Johnson, City
Councilman Steve Hansen, Assemblyman Roger Dickinson, County
Supervisor Phil Serna, the Police Department’s William Champion
and Marc Coopwood, and other city staff who work with us.
As in past years, our two neighborhood organizations have organized
a three-course event. Each course is potluck – bring your favorite
dish to whichever location it best fits. Come to one course or come to
all, meet your neighbors, and eat your fill.

Potluck hors d’oeuvres: 6 pm
22nd Street median between the alley and G Street
Hosts: Liz and Hal Edmonds, Lorna and Tom Martens (BPNA)

Potluck entrée: 7 pm
2431 H Street (25th & H Streets)
Hosts: Fred Hull & Susan Allair (BPNA)

Potluck dessert: 8 pm
Marshall Park “Tot Lot”
(off 28th Street between J and I)
Host: Carrie Pedersen (MS/NEPNA)

Hope to see you there!

McKINLEY VILLAGE UPDATE:
NEIGHBORHOODS COME TOGETHER
Seven local neighborhood associations came together on July 9 to discuss
their concerns about the proposed McKinley Village development. All
of the groups had these common concerns: increased traffic, impact
on our levee and sewer systems, and flood risks. A task force made of
representatives from each association will be meeting once a week. Board
member Suzie Johnston will be representing BPNA and reporting back to
the neighborhood. Also, BPNA submitted several pages of comments to the
city on its Notice of Preparation for the proposed Environmental Impact
Report (EIR). The comments request the city to study or address specific
potential impacts to the midtown neighborhoods.

NOT ANOTHER PROBLEM IN OUR
BACKYARD?!?! CALTRANS RAIL
MAINTENANCE FACILITY PROPOSAL
Residents and city staff and council alike were startled to learn in
early July that Caltrans is considering placing a roughly 50-acre rail
maintenance facility for the Capital Corridor train operations in one of
two locations: 1) somewhere between 20th and 24th Streets east of the
Union Pacific Railroad track behind the railroad berm, an area that the
city had wanted eventually to use for expansion of Sutter’s Landing Park,
or 2) in the proposed McKinley Village site (Caltrans was not aware of the
McKinley Village proposal). The facility would include a shop designed
to handle routine and periodic inspections and repairs, such as fueling,
sanding, inspections and light repairs, as well as heavy maintenance
for both coach cars and locomotives. In addition to tracks and repair
bays, the maintenance facility would house an operations control center,
mechanic support and train engineer support (day room, lockers, train
control and dispatch, etc.), materials handling areas, administrative
offices, and possibly training and security centers. It will have storage
capacity for Capital Corridor coaches and locomotives not in use.
To get a sense of the scale, look at the top site map (see aerial photos on
page 7), which shows a conceptual design of the facility if it were to be
placed at the McKinley Village site. Caltrans staff indicated, however, that
they prefer the 20th Street site. It is not clear whether or not Caltrans has
done or finalized environmental studies.
see pg. 7
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Places to Go, People to See
Every Monday – Monday Night Skate 7:00 p.m. Meet at the parking
lot at the corner of 3rd and S Streets. For more information, go to
sacramentoskating.com or call Brian Malone at 715-2808 or Bernard
Scoville at 568-1491.
Every Saturday – Midtown Farmer’s Market – 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
J Street between 20th & 21st Streets. Produce, flowers, eggs, artisanal
cheeses and pastries, live music.
Tue. Aug. 6 – NATIONAL NIGHT OUT – Potluck Progressive
Dinner (see article)
Wed. Aug. 7 – BPNA Board Meeting – 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Contact
BPNA Chair Catherine Turrill at turrillc@csus.edu or 498-0437 to add
items to the agenda. Open to BPNA members/interested neighbors.
Sat. Aug. 10 – Friends of the River Banks – Dragonflies – 9:00
to 11:00 a.m. Meet in Sutter’s Landing Park near the skateboard
park, end of 28th Street (see article) or go to FORB web site
friendsoftheriverbanks.org)
Sat. Aug. 10 – Second Saturday Art Walk. Galleries around town
open to showcase specific artists and new showings; bands and vendors
line the sidewalks.
Thu. Aug 15 – Copy and Ad Deadline for September issue of Park
Beat. To submit articles and calendar entries, email Margaret Buss at
mbuss@jps.net or call 448-6246. To place an ad, call Jennifer Knutson
at 925-324-1289 or email jennifer@knutsonarchitecture.com
Sat. Aug 17 – Green Thumb Brigade – 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. Note the
Thumbs’ summertime “beat-the-heat” schedule. Meet in the alley behind
711/715 22nd Street. If you are willing to help our leafy friends, contact
Sally Flory O’Neil at 446-3390 or sfoneil@comcast.net for information.

COMING RIGHT UP–A BUSY SEPTEMBER!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 – ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER!!!
Volunteers will be needed to help set up and clean-up, and to do short
45-minute shifts in the kitchen and serving line (OJT provided). Please
contact Suzie Johnston at suzyqnquincy2@sbcglobal.net if you are
willing to help out. You know, the food tastes so much better when you
help make the event happen!
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 –
UNTAPPED SACRAMENTO HISTORY BEER EVENT
The Center for Sacramento History’s Second Annual Untapped Sacramento
History Beer Event, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., will feature tasting from local
brewers, live music, and displays of Sacramento’s rich history of brewing
at the Center (previously known as SAMCC), 551 Sequoia Pacific Blvd.,
just off Richards Boulevard.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 – SACRAMENTO OLD CITY ASSOCIATION
(SOCA) homeS tour in mansion flats
Don’t miss these incredible home. Read more on page 5.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 – FEAST AT THE FORT
The Fourth Annual “Feast at the Fort” fundraiser for the Friends of Sutter’s
Fort includes a four-course dinner (cooked at the fort!) by Sacramento’s
top chefs, as well as local wine, beer and cider tasting, live music and
a silent auction. It’s a treat to eat by candlelight in the courtyard of this
historic site. Tickets are $75 if purchased before September 2. Visit
suttersfort.org/events-and-exhibits/whats-new-at-sutters-fort for more
information or to purchase tickets.

Sat. Aug 17 – Hands On History: Tools, Talent and Technology
– 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sutter’s Fort, 27th & L Streets. See living
history presentations and demonstrations about the tools and skilled
craftsmen who made Sutter’s Fort a hub of enterprise in the mid-1800s.
Adults $7.00; Youth aged 6-17, $5.00; Children under 5 free.
Thu. Aug 22 – “Nextdoor” Community Meeting for City Council
Dist 4 – 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Historic City Hall, Hearing Room HCHR
201, 915 I Street. (see article)

THE YEAR AHEAD FOR BPNA
¶¶

SEPT 7
		
SEPT 15
		
NOV 6
DEC 14

¶¶
¶¶
¶¶

Annual Spaghetti Dinner – 21st & G – the happenin’
event of the year!
Sacramento Old City Association Home Tour in
Mansion Flats
Nominations for BPNA Board due
Holiday Potluck Party

THE YEAR AHEAD–FRIENDS OF THE RIVER BANKS
¶¶
¶¶
¶¶

AUG 10
SEPT 14
SEPT 21
		
OCT 12
NOV/DEC?

¶¶
¶¶
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Dragonflies
Bats!! Evening meeting…
Great American River Cleanup – American River
Parkway Foundation
Welcome the Salmon Back
Mushroom Hunt – Ryan LaPorte
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Committees

BPNA Board of Directors 2013
Chair
Catherine Turrill
Secretary Suzie Johnston
Treasurer Jim Betzing
Nita Davidson		
Lorna Martens
James McDaniel
Dave Philipp

498-0437
397-9294
446-4884
448-8064
718-3900
802-5228
212-1322

turrillc@csus.edu
suzqnquincy2@sbcglobal.net
jimbetzing@comcast.net
nadavidson@att.net
lornajmartens@att.net
specterzero@sbcglobal.net
dave@davephilipp.com

Boulevard Park Neighborhood Association purpose: The BPNA is created to support,
promote, and improve the quality of life for the residents of the greater Boulevard Park
neighborhood. By achieving this goal we strive thereby to improve the quality of life for
others who work and live in and around Boulevard Park and for Sacramento as a whole.

Membership: Sally Flory-O’Neil, 446-3390
Preservation: Dave Philipp, 212-1322

Park Beat Production Team
Editor: Margaret Buss, 448-6246, mbuss@jps.net
Graphic Designer: Kevin Boyd, 442-4429, silverpixelworks@att.net
Block Captain Coordinator: Joe Cress, 698-7938, cressj@saccounty.net
Ad Manager: Jennifer Knutson, 925-324-1289, jennifer@knutsonarchitecture.com

Great ad rates! Call Jennifer at 925.324.1289 for details.

Don’t forget! The deadline for ads and copy for the September issue of
Park Beat is August 15 by 5:00 p.m.!

HELP WANTED!!!
DESPERATELY
SEEKING DESIGNER

What’s New (-ish) in the Neighborhood?

Our talented graphic designer, Kevin
Boyd, needs to turn his attention to his more-than-full-time job and can
no longer volunteer after the August newsletter. If you have experience
in graphic design or newsletter layout and would be interested in
volunteering, contact BPNA Chair Catherine Turrill at 498-0437 or
turrillc@csus.edu. If you would like to know more about what the job
entails, you can contact Kevin at 442-4429, silverpixelworks@att.net.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR WANTED
BPNA needs a skilled writer/editor for Park Beat newsletter editor.
Margaret Buss would like to step down from the position to focus on
repairs and renovations to her old house before it collapses around her
or becomes one of SOCA’s Fainted Ladies. The newsletter editor is part
of an overall production team that includes Board members who author
articles (editor and others do as well), proofreaders, the graphic
designer, printer, and block captain coordinator. The editor needs to
have strong writing skills, the ability to turn around articles quickly, and
committed time to produce the newsletter on schedule each month. If
you think you would be interested or want more information on what is
involved, please contact BPNA Chair Catherine Turrill at 498-0437 or
turrillc@csus.edu, or Margaret Buss at 448-6246 or mbuss@jps.net.

PACHA COFFEE:
Pachamama Coffee’s Gallery and Factory Store
The Alley between 20th and 21st and between I and J Streets
M–F, 9 a.m to 3 p.m. & Second Saturdays / pacha.coop/midtown
Pacha is the Sacramento outlet for the Pachamama Coffee
Cooperative of Small-Scale Coffee Producers, wholly owned and
controlled by the small-scale coffee farmers themselves. Pacha sells
beans from the member farms around the world: the farmers get
100% of the profits, even better than the “fair-trade” returns. It’s not
a conventional coffee house nor a place to get your morning latte.
Instead, Pacha sells the Cooperative’s coffee beans as well as coffee
merchandise, provides coffee tastings and can be used as a place for
fund-raisers.

New & Renewing Members June / July
Thank you for your support!

*Dues received after July 14 will be listed in September’s Park Beat.
A membership form is on the back page.
Sumi Mishra & Eric Flanquart; Kim & Jay Lance;
Steven Pera & James Wagner; Morgan Perry & Ryan Sharpe;
Dave & Maga Triche

BPNA BOARD:
SERVICE TO YOUR COMMUNITY
BPNA is soliciting members in good standing to serve on next year’s
Board. Serving on the BPNA Board is a great way to contribute to our
neighborhood and to get to know your neighbors and issues that affect
our quality of life! If you are interested in learning more about serving
on the board, contact any of the current Board members (contact
information is on page 3). If you would like to apply, please email your
expression of interest to BPNA Chair Catherine Turrill at 498-0437 or
turrillc@csus.edu
August 2013
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JULY MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT & THANKS
Lorna and Tom Martens graciously hosted BPNA Annual General Meeting
on July 13. Our other guest speaker, Peter Hassen of The Values Project,
described in last month’s Park Beat and at thevaluesproject.weebly.
com, led us to identify our core values, each expressed in single words
that will be painted in parking lot spaces all over midtown (look for them
in the coming months!). Also, Suzie Johnston gave a brief update on
the proposed McKinley Village development. Representatives from seven
neighborhood associations have met to identify common concerns about
the development and will meet once a week to share information and
discuss ways to protect our neighborhoods’ interests. BPNA will keep our
membership informed using the Park Beat newsletter, our Facebook page,
and email.
The Second Annual Bean Bag Tournament was a success, so much
so that no one remembers who won! Our thanks to the Martens family
for hosting the event and to everyone who participated with food and
camaraderie (one of our core value words!).

e a move,
Before you mak
on!
free consultati
call me for a
47 -Steph
(916) 775-34

NATURE IN OUR BACKYARD:
DAMSELS & DRAGONS
No, it’s not a new fantasy video game. Join Friends of the River
Banks (FORB) at Sutter’s Landing Park for Dragons and Damsels on
Saturday, August 10 at 9:30 a.m. Greg Kareofelas will teach us all about
the Odonata, otherwise known as dragonflies and damselflies. Greg will
bring live specimens of our local dragonflies. We’ll then take nets to
the river and try to catch our own (catch, identify, release, that is). This
very popular talk and walk is one of the best annual gatherings – it’s
kid-friendly and fun for adults, too. Meet next to the skateboard park at
the very end of 28th Street. Bring water and sunscreen, and a change of
clothing for any young ones likely to get sandy, muddy or wet. Children
under 13 must wear life jackets if they into the water. Please walk or bike
to the event, if possible, and, much as we love our four-legged friends,
please leave your dogs at home for the sake of the wildlife at the Park.
Check the FORB calendar at friendsoftheriverbanks.org.

Knutson Architecture

DON’T FORGET THE WASTE & RECYCLE
COLLECTION CHANGES
The City has delivered yard waste containers to
each property in the neighborhood and will not
collect yard waste from the streets until official
“leaf season” in fall and winter, from November
1 through January 30. If you find the new
system is causing problems for any reason, such
as branches or yard clippings left in the street,
call or email the city’s 3-1-1 department to file a
complaint or concern.

Eric Knutson

architect-aia, leed, ap, cgbp

In addition, the schedule for picking up recycling
has changed to every other week. Boulevard Park is on the “A” schedule
– which means that residents on the Thursday cycle for trash collection
should put out their blue bins on August 1. For the rest of this month,
the next recycling days in the “A” schedule will be during the weeks of
August 12th and 26th. To view a printable calendar or sign up for email
or text reminders of your recycle date, go to the city “New Ways New
Days” website www.cityofsacramento.org/generalservices/solid-wasterecycling/index.cfm.
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2231 H STREET, SACRAMENTO
925.324.0587

eric@knutsonarchitecture.com
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
specializing in historic preservation
and detail-driven sustainable design
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38TH ANNUAL SOCA HOMES TOUR
IN MANSION FLATS NEIGHBORHOOD

“NEXTDOOR BOULEVARD PARK”
VIRTUAL COMMUNITY

The thirty-eighth annual Sacramento Old City Association (SOCA) Homes
Tour, on Sunday, September 15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., will feature
several old and new structures in nearby Mansion Flats neighborhood,
including three buildings with Boulevard Park connections. Among the
homes selected for inclusion in this year’s tour are:
¶¶

the high water Victorian cottage a 1426 F Street that was the setting
for several murders by Sacramento’s most infamous landlady,
Dorothea Puente, who lived in Boulevard Park before moving to
Mansion Flats;

¶¶

the beautifully-restored F Street home of Dr. Louise Mehler and the
late Roger Lathe, well-known to many Boulevard Park residents
as building inspector for old houses and as the author of “The
Housewright” column in local papers about working on and living
with old houses;

¶¶

the Governor’s Mansion at 16th & H Streets (now including the
previously closed 3rd floor), where Boulevard Park resident Joe
Wolfenden has worked for years as Senior Guide and expert for this
fascinating building; and

¶¶

the fabulous and painstakingly-restored Sterling Hotel at
1300 H Street.

The former Clarion Hotel Mansion Inn, closed in 2012 but widely
recognized as a “classic example of a mid-century modern motor inn”
along what was State Route 160, will provide a period backdrop for the
Home Tour’s street fair, to be located in the hotel’s parking lot at the
northwest corner of 16th & H Streets.

You may have been emailed by a friend or neighbor asking if you want to
join Nextdoor Boulevard Park and wondered what the heck it is. Nextdoor
is a free social networking service to be used at the neighborhood level,
allowing residents to connect and share information with others people in
their neighborhood. Unlike Facebook or other social networking, it limits
the users for any given neighborhood to those who actually live within that
defined area. It strives to protect privacy and is not searchable. You may
view message threads from other neighborhoods in your city, but you can
opt out of any thread or circle while still staying linked to the ones you
want. There is (of course) an app for smartphones as well.
The Sacramento Police Department joined forces with Nextdoor as a
means of delivering information on public safety and community activity
information, as well as allowing residents a means of reporting concerns
or general trends, creating “virtual” neighborhood watch groups in
the interest of overall public safety. But it also can be used for other
community-building practices – recent posts included neighbors seeking a
good house painter as well as notification of community events.
The “Nextdoor Boulevard Park” circle was started by a resident in
cooperation with the Police Department. Although not sponsored by BPNA,
many of the members are your neighbors. It now and again includes
posts from other city neighborhoods sharing information on community
meetings. It has several threads of different kinds– reports on police
activity in the neighborhood from Crime Watch, advice about craftsmen, a
couple of political posts, community meetings, etc. A community meeting…
see pg. 8

Tickets are on sale now for the reduced price of $25 but can be purchased
later for $30 at the SOCA table at the street fair. As in past years, the street
fair will include free performances by local musicians. Also present will
be contractors and artisans specializing in historic home rehabilitation
and remodeling; craft persons and artists working in a variety of media;
and representatives of nonprofit, advocacy, and history organizations. For
further information about the home tour or to purchase tickets online, go
the SOCA website at sacoldcity.org.
Volunteers are always welcome to help at the home tour! Docents work
two-hours shifts, are invited to a special preview of the house where they
are volunteering, get a substantial discount on tour tickets, and are invited
to the post-tour party at the end of the afternoon. If you are interested
in serving as a docent this year, please contact Catherine Turrill at
turrillc@csus.edu) or volunteer coordinator Vickie Valine at 442-1160 or
vhvaline@cwo.com.

August 2013
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HISTORY CORNER
THE BOULEVARD PARK MEDIAN STRIPS
As you are munching hors d’oeuvres on the 22nd Street
median during National Night Out, consider the historic
significance of these distinctive Boulevard Park landscape
features, described in the Boulevard Park National Register
of Historic Places Nomination by local historian William
Burg. (Note: Boulevard Park was nominated in part because
it reflected the principles of the “City Beautiful” movement of
the period mentioned below.)
“The most distinct landscape features in Boulevard Park are a
total of twenty-three median strips, each approximately
16 feet wide and 150 feet long, located along 21st and 22nd
Street between the B Street railroad berm and H Street,
interrupted by east-west streets and alleys. The medians are elongated ovals with rounded concrete curbs. These strips are planted with palm trees
and grass, with sporadic use of other tree species and landscaping plants. Most of the median strips have a Canary Island date palm at the north
and south ends of each block, although in some cases the tree has been cut down or replaced. Other tree plantings on the median strips include
Mexican fan palms, dating from the period of significance, and Ginkgo Biloba. The ginkgo trees in the street medians are more recent than the
end of the period of significance, but older ginkgo trees planted on sidewalk mow strips suggest that Ginkgo Biloba was used as a landscape tree
in the neighborhood during the period of significance. The landscaped medians and their rounded concrete curbs retain a high degree of integrity,
with fully mature trees, and represent an immediately recognizable feature of the neighborhood. They were the first streets in Sacramento to utilize
landscaped boulevards, a common feature of ‘City Beautiful’ neighborhoods.
As part of its landscape design plan, Park Realty [the developer of Boulevard Park] included cement sidewalks throughout the entire district,
advertised as a total of five miles of concrete walks. Some portions of the sidewalks have been replaced in kind since the neighborhood’s
construction. Local design guidelines require that sidewalk replacement is compatible with the historic sidewalk/street design pattern, including
a landscaped mow strip in between the sidewalk and the street curb. The most common tree plantings on Boulevard Park’s sidewalks include
palms (Mexican fan palm and Canary Island date palm), sycamore (aka London plane), and English elm. Palms are found as landscape elements
on many of the larger building lots, while the sycamores and elms form an overall tree canopy that shades sidewalks in summer, in some cases
forming a nearly complete tree canopy over the lettered streets. Other trees found on sidewalks include Zelkova, Magnolia, Ginkgo biloba, Cedar,
Camphor, Chinese Elm, Mock Orange and Liquidambar styracifula. Examples of all of these trees dating back to the period of significance can be
found in the park. Judging from the oldest and most prominent species of trees in the district, London Plane and English elm were selected as
canopy trees on the sidewalks, with palms used as ornamental trees on boulevards. Both reflect common choices of California landscape architects
of the period.
The realty company also paved the roads within the district with macadam. These roads have since been paved with asphalt by the City of
Sacramento. Streetcar lines on C Street and H Street were removed and repaved with asphalt, with overhead lines and power poles removed.”
And, as we all know, the median strips also serve a social function today as mini-parks for yard sales, potlucks, and the occasional game of
croquet. Enjoy!
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CALTRANS RAIL MAINTENANCE FACILITY PROPOSAL
from pg. 1
It has asked the California Transportation Commission for a
20-month extension to negotiate right-of-way acquisition.
For decades, cities across the country, including
Sacramento, have realized the importance of moving
industrial uses away from rivers and their central cities.
Those areas have a higher value to cities, residents and
businesses for open space, recreation, and wildlife, and,
in the case of Sacramento’s own main rail yards, nonindustrial development. The city had identified this area
as part of its long-range plan for Sutter’s Landing Park,
which is much more compatible with proximity to a large
residential area. To clean up one rail yard downtown but
allow another to be installed about a mile away would be
incompatible with the city’s very clear goals.
Councilman Steve Cohn, on learning of the proposal,
immediately contacted Caltrans to negotiate use of other
locations distant from the river, the proposed Park, and midtown and East
Sacramento neighborhoods and is having ongoing discussions with the
agency. He deserves our thanks for his quick and well-informed response,
as well as his ongoing efforts at creative solutions.
But squeaky wheels get the grease (no maintenance pun intended),
and silence is taken by agencies and governments as consent. Our
councilmembers need to know where residents stand, and they need
our support as well. We strongly urge you to write at least three emails
or letters: one to Steve Cohn, thanking him for reacting promptly and
positively to protect the neighborhoods and for supporting the long-term
vision for Sutter’s Landing Park (scohn@cityofsacramento.org and his
director, Sue Brown, at sbrown@cityofsacramento.org); and one to our
own Councilmember Steve Hansen expressing your concern about the
rail yard and asking him to support efforts to have it placed elsewhere
(shansen@cityofsacramento.org). If you choose to write a letter, send
it to the respective councilmembers at City of Sacramento, 915 I Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814.
Lastly and no less importantly, write to Caltrans, expressing your concern
about the project and asking that other sites, away from residential areas
and proposed parkland, be selected instead. You can also, if you choose,
request copies of any environmental documentation, or, if there is none, ask what the opportunities for public comment are. You should reference the
project title and number “Sacramento Maintenance Facility Project, District 75, PPNO 2095.” The Caltrans project manager is Brian Tsukamoto, Rail
Equipment Branch Chief, Caltrans HQ Division of Rail, 1120 N Street, Sacramento, CA 95814, or brian.tsukamoto@dot.ca.gov.

WHO YA GONNA CALL?
You know 9-1-1 is the number to call in a life threatening emergency
to get California Highway Patrol, fire department and other emergency
services. You call 4-1-1 to get directory assistance for landline telephone
numbers. The City of Sacramento utilizes 3-1-1 as a single point of
contact within the city to handle questions and requests for all City of
Sacramento services from code enforcement to animal control and is
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, now that their funding has been
restored. Their customer service representatives are trained to know which
department can assist your particular complaint or question and connect
you to the person you need to talk to, cutting through the maze of a big
city’s organization on your behalf.

But had you heard of dialing 2-1-1? It is a free, confidential, nonemergency phone service, regulated by the Federal Communication
Commission and the California Public Utilities Commission, that connects
people quickly and effectively to all kinds of community services and
information. Sacramento is one of the counties that have this service.
Callers to 2-1-1 receive information tailored to their particular needs
from a trained resource specialist about government or nonprofit agency
services – and the information is available in 150 languages. Find out how
to help your elderly neighbor find food or medical services, job training,
or resources during disaster response operations – call 2-1-1.
For more information, visit 211California.org or…hey, just call 2-1-1.
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Critter Corner:
Alas, no critters were submitted this month. We know they’re out there, so
snap a photo on your phone and send it in. Got an unusual pet or a great pet
story you’d like featured in Critter Corner? Send information and photo to
Board Member Suzie Johnston at suzqnquincy2@sbcglobal.net or Park Beat
editor Margaret Buss at mbuss@jps.net.

HAIR GALLERIA
Where Your Style Becomes a Masterpiece

Just down the street from
Boulevard Park, Hair Galleria offers
the best in hair care and skin care
services and an extensive line of
professional products for all your
beauty needs.

Nextdoor Boulevard Park
from pg. 5
to explain the program to City Council District 4 residents will be held
Thursday, August 22 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in Historic City Hall Hearing Room
HCHR 201, 915 I Street. For more information, call the Police Department at
808-0808 or go either to nextdoor.com or to help.nextdoor.com.

SPECIAL OFFER

$10 Off

Hair Design*

Includes consultation, shampoo,
conditioning, haircut and style
*First visit only

BPNA is on Facebook!
Want to stay in the know on the latest
events in the neighborhood? Then
find and “like” the Boulevard Park
Neighborhood Association page on
Facebook. We post stories about recent
developments and reminders about BPNA
events. It’s another great way to connect
with BPNA and your neighbors!

Book Today!

916.442.1717
Hair Galleria

930 Alhambra Blvd. #100
Sacramento, CA 95816

www.hairgalleriamidtown.com
Proudly serving your community for over 6 years.

EDMONDS AND PHILIPP: Your

Way Home

Whether buying or selling, call the team that lives & works in Boulevard Park.
Recycling vintage homes in record time is our specialty!

Dave Philipp
Realtor
916.212.1322
dave@davephilipp.com

Liz Edmonds

Realtor
916.838.1208
liz@lizedmonds.com

Boulevard Park Neighborhood Association Membership Form
Send form with your $15.00 check per member (or what you can afford) for the remainder of the calendar year to:
P.O. Box 163179, Sacramento, CA 95816-9179
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:____________________________E-mail:_______________________________________________

New Member

Renewing Member

Yes! I want to help. Call me.

Would you like to receive the newsletter by email, as well as home delivery?
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